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Abstract 

Hourston, H. G., Wan, D., and Guan, L. 2021. New tools for ADCP data processing. Can. Tech. 

Rep. Hydrogr. Ocean Sci. 336: vi + 36 p. 

This report describes the Python package, pycurrents_ADCP_processing, we have developed for 

processing Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) data at the Institute of Ocean Sciences 

(IOS). The package allows a user to perform three different levels of processing on raw ADCP 

data, filter out tides, plot the data, and combine the data with corresponding metadata to export 

the whole in self-describing netCDF file format. The IOS ADCP netCDF files are now 

accessible on the IOS Water Properties website and on the CIOOS Pacific ERDDAP server. Raw 

ADCP data can be processed using the Python package or using the new web app developed 

from the package. 

 

Résumé 

Hourston, H. G., Wan, D., and Guan, L. 2021. New tools for ADCP data processing. Can. Tech. 

Rep. Hydrogr. Ocean Sci. 336: vi + 36 p. 

Ce rapport détaille le paquet Python, pycurrents_ADCP_processing, que nous avons developpé 

pour faire la traitement de données des courantomètres acoustiques à effet doppler (ADCP, 

Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) à l'Institut de sciences océanographiques (IOS, Institute of 

Ocean Sciences). Ce paquet permet aux utilisateurs de réaliser trois niveaux de traitement des 

données brutes d'ADCP, de filtrer les courants des données, de tracer les données, et de combiner 

les données avec les métadonnées enfin de les exporter en format netCDF auto-descriptif. Les 

données d'ADCP à IOS sont maintenant disponibles en ce format-là sur le site web IOS Water 

Properties, ainsi que sur le serveur ERDDAP de SIOOC Pacifique. La traitement des données 

d'ADCP peut être réaliser utilisant le paquet Python ou utilisant la nouvelle application web qui 

fut developpée de ce paquet. 
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1   Introduction 

Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs) are oceanographic instruments that use sound to 

measure current velocities. ADCPs emit pings of sound that reflect off particles suspended in the 

water column, and the instrument uses the travel time to calculate the speed and direction in 

which the water is travelling.  Ship-bourne, lowered, and moored varieties of this instrument 

exist, the third being the variety primarily used by the Ocean Sciences Division, Institute of 

Ocean Sciences  (OSD IOS). The OSD has been deploying moored ADCPs off the coast of 

British Columbia since 1998, at a total of 85 stations located in waters around Vancouver Island 

and as far north as Hecate Strait. The data from these ADCPs continues to help build a better 

picture of the tides and currents in the area and improve our understanding of how these 

influence the surrounding environment. 

Little had been done until recently to package the raw ADCP data and metadata into a 

more accessible format. Following the launch of the IOS Water Properties website, an online 

collaboration and data holdings tool, ASCII-format (.adcp) files containing both raw ADCP data 

and metadata were made to enable the ADCP data to be searchable on Water Properties. This 

was an important step for the data, as the .adcp files had also undergone high-level processing. 

However, the .adcp format itself does not support multidimensional data (such as ADCP data) 

well and is difficult to parse. Following organisations such as the British Oceanographic Data 

Centre (BODC), the decision was made to produce netCDF-format files from the OSD ADCP 

data given their greater ease of access, support for multidimensional data and support for other 

languages besides English. 

This report will describe the Python package we have developed for processing and 

plotting ADCP data and exporting them as netCDF files, along with the decision-making process 

behind the three different levels created, the tidal filtering features, and future plans for the 

package. 

 

 

2   Methods 

2.1 Accessibility 

In order to keep accessibility a priority, we chose to create a processing package in Python using 

the UHDAS pycurrents package to decode raw binary ADCP data, following the suggestion of 

Jody Klymak. For users unfamiliar with Python, we also present a web app for processing ADCP 

data based on the Python package. 

 

2.2 Processing levels 

We decided to create three different levels of processing, so that users would have the option to 

apply their own processing methods if preferred. 

Level 0 (L0) processing would consist of no processing, only the translation of raw 

ADCP data to netCDF format and the addition of metadata to make the dataset self-describing. 
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From there, users could choose to apply their own processing methods to the output netCDF 

data. 

Level 1 (L1) would be provide an alternative to L0 in that it would include low-level 

processing on the raw ADCP data in addition to adding metadata  in the same way as in L0. 

Processing would consist of corrections for magnetic declination, flagging of data collected 

before deployment and after recovery of the instrument as “bad”, flagging of negative pressure 

values as “bad”, calculation of sea surface height from pressure values and latitude, flagging 

remaining data as “no quality control” and rotation into ENU coordinates if the data were in 

beam or xyz coordinates. All flagging would be performed following the BODC SeaDataNet 

Quality Control flagging scheme (BODC, 2020) given in Table 1. The flagging methods are 

robust in that they require limited expertise on the data type and little human intervention during 

processing. For files without pressure sensor data, pressure would be calculated from static 

instrument depth using the computationally-efficient 75-term expression for specific volume 

from the TEOS-10 Gibbs Seawater toolbox (McDougall et al., 2011). 

Level 2 (L2) would build on L1 processing and consist of flagging bins where calculated 

pressure is negative and flagging bins where beam-averaged backscatter increases. Both methods 

are performed time step by time step to maximize flagging accuracy. The latter method was 

performed on the original .adcp files using the median bin over time where backscatter started 

increasing, but by proceeding time step by time step and by flagging those data as 

"probably_bad" and keeping them instead of removing them, less good data is likely to be lost. 

The remaining data would be flagged as “probably good” under the BODC SeaDataNet Quality 

Control flagging scheme. For files without pressure sensor data, an additional variable for 

pressure would be created containing pressure data derived from CTD pressure sensor data from 

the same mooring line. These methods require more expert interpretation of the data and more 

"human intervention", particularly for calculating pressure from CTD data, hence why they are 

classed within a higher processing level than L1. 

 

2.3 ADCP header files 

Having ADCP files in netCDF format eliminates the need for including their data in the ASCII 

.adcp files, but files in the ASCII IOS header file format are still required for searching data on 

the IOS Water Properties website. Hence, a Python function to produce .adcp files containing 

metadata but not data was identified as a priority. Such a function would need an input L1 

netCDF file and would output an ASCII .adcp file containing only metadata, which would 

replace the original .adcp file that contained data, if it existed. 

 

2.4 Tidal analysis methods 

Tidal filtering is often applied to time series data. Applying a running (or rolling) average to time 

series data serves to filter out tides, which can allow longer-term trends in the time series to stand 

out. Such options for filtering out tides would be useful for interpreting Northward and Eastward 

current velocity data from ADCPs. We opted to offer three low-pass filters (filters that eliminate 

higher frequencies in data) that could be applied to any of L0-, L1-, or L2-processed ADCP data. 

 Two of the options for filtering would be the 30-hour and 35-hour running averages, 
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which are some of the simplest tidal filters. The other option offered is the more robust, "tide-

killer" Godin filter. The Godin filter consists of applying a 24-24-25-hour running average 

(Godin, 1972). While this filter is known for its relatively slow transition between the pass- and 

stop-bands leading to unwanted attenuation of nontidal variability in the range of 2-3 days 

(Thomson and Emery, 2014), it is sufficient for our purposes given its effectiveness in removing 

tidal signals from time series data. 

 

3   Results 

3.1 Processing 

The L0, L1, and L2 processing scripts were tested on the whole of the IOS ADCP data holdings. 

After the completion of this testing, the scripts were uploaded to GitHub as part of a Python 

package called pycurrents_ADCP_processing (Hourston et al., 2020), named after the University 

of Hawaii's pycurrents package that was used to read raw ADCP data into Python. 

pycurrents_ADCP_processing is freely available for download on GitHub. An example of the 

header section of an L1 netCDF ADCP, showing all dimension names, variable names, and 

attributes contained within the file, is given in Appendix B. 

A script for producing IOS header format files from L1 netCDF ADCP files was written 

by Lu Guan of the IOS Data Product Team. An example of such a file, containing all variable 

names and metadata in the file, is shown in Appendix C. 

To date, all L1-processed ADCP data is available for download on the IOS Water 

Properties Website and on the Canadian Integrated Ocean Observing System (CIOOS) Pacific 

ERDDAP (Environmental Research Division's Data Access Program) server. The IOS Water 

Properties website provides access to all of the Institute's data holdings. CIOOS Pacific, a 

regional association of CIOOS, is a rapidly-growing open-access platform for a multitude of 

biological, biogeochemical, and physical oceanographic data collected in the Pacific Ocean off 

the coast of Canada (CIOOS, 2020). 

Out of the 330 L1-processed netCDF ADCP files, 240 underwent L2 processing. 21 of 

the remaining files have not yet been processed since they were from the recently recovered 

2019-2020 deployment, and the other 69 files originated from ADCPs without pressure sensors 

and were not processed because a CTD file containing pressure sensor data from the same 

mooring line as those ADCPs could not be found. A sample plot comparing pressure data 

derived from static instrument depth and from CTD pressure sensor data is given in Figure 1. A 

sample plot showing the result of flagging by negative pressure and by beam-averaged 

backscatter increases is shown in Figure 2. Flag values of 3, denoting “probably bad” values 

under the BODC SeaDataNet flagging scheme, are used to indicate increasing backscatter, while 

flag values of 4, denoting “bad values” under the same flagging scheme, are used to indicate 

negative calculated pressure values at that depth (i.e., depth is above the sea surface; Table 1). 

Backscatter increases in the second bin from the upward-facing instrument are ignored during 

flagging. The code for both plots is included in pycurrents_ADCP_processing. 
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3.2 Level-independent plotting and tidal filtering 

pycurrents_ADCP_processing contains functions for making plots of backscatter data, principal 

component data, and velocity data (both raw and filtered), which can help the user better 

interpret ADCP data. These plots can be produced from any of L0-, L1-, or L2-processed 

netCDF ADCP data. 

One type of plot that can be produced is a diagnostic plot that contains subplots of 

backscatter; Eastward, Northward, and upward velocity components; and principal component; 

each averaged over time and plotted over depth (Figure 3). The code for these plots was 

originally written in MatLab by David Spear and Roy Hourston and was translated into Python 

by the authors. 

The other class of plots focuses on the Eastward and Northward currents, which can be 

plotted raw as in fig. 4. The Eastward and Northward currents can also be converted to along- 

and cross-shore currents and plotted (Figure 5). The along-shore angle, measured counter-

clockwise from geographic East, is determined by iterating through the range of 0-180°, rotating 

the Eastward and Northward velocities by each angle in that range. The angle where the root-

mean-square of those rotated velocities is maximized is taken as the along-shore angle. 

These plots can be reproduced with tidal filtering applied, with filter options being 30-

hour averaging, 35-hour averaging, and Godin filtering (24-24-25-hour averaging; Figures 6 and 

7). Month-long bin plots comparing raw and filtered data can also be made, which show the 

effect of filtering on time series data up close (Figure 8). 

As an example, a case study on station A1 involving the interpretation of these types of 

plots is given in Appendix A. 

 

3.3 IOS ADCP processing web app 

The web app, developed by Tom Roe, implements both L0 and L1 processing, along with all 

plotting capabilities listed in section 3.2. A screenshot of the web app page is shown in fig. 9. In 

the app, the user can generate a L0- and/or L1-processed netCDF file from an input raw ADCP 

file, with the option of creating the diagnostic and raw and filtered velocity plots from section 

3.2. In the upper box of the landing page (“Process Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) 

Files”), users can select a raw ADCP file from their computer along with the file's associated 

CSV metadata file. A link to a CSV metadata template is also given in this box, along with the 

link to the pycurrents_ADCP_processing GitHub repository for reference. In the bottom box 

(“Plot Files”), the user can input an existing netCDF ADCP file and have plots created from this 

file. All outputs are packaged into a zip file which is downloaded automatically onto the user’s 

device. The IOS ADCP Processing web app can be accessed from the IOS Data Management 

(DM) Apps landing page at https://dmapps.waterproperties.ca/en/. 

 

 

https://dmapps.waterproperties.ca/en/
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4   Discussion 

4.1 Limitations 

The main limitation of pycurrents_ADCP_processing is that the UHDAS pycurrents package 

used in pycurrents_ADCP_processing for reading in raw binary ADCP files only has support for 

Teledyne RDI ADCPs and not for instruments of other makes (e.g., SonTek, Nortek, etc.). As the 

University of Hawaii uses RDI ADCPs exclusively, it is unlikely that support for those other 

ADCPs will be added to pycurrents anytime soon. However, most of the code that does the 

processing could be reused for processing non-RDI ADCP data if a Python package for decoding 

raw, non-RDI ADCP data can be found. The DOLfYN package may be one such possibility for 

Nortek instruments (Kilcher, 2014), but this requires more research. 

 Another limitation of pycurrents_ADCP_processing concerns the orientation and 

deployment type of ADCPs whose data the package can process. Currently, only upwards- and 

downwards-facing moored ADCPs are supported, and not horizontal ADCPs, lowered ADCPs, 

or ship-bourne ADCPs. 

  The web app is limited for use on files below 100 MB in size, given that processing files 

of that size and larger can use around 22 GB of RAM. The majority of the ADCP files at IOS 

were below this size, making the web app a good alternative for those not familiar with Python.  

  

4.2 Future plans 

ADCP data collected in future deployments can be processed using either the Python package or 

the web app, provided that the raw ADCP files do not exceed 100 MB for the latter option.  

In L1, automation of the flagging of ensembles recorded before deployment and after 

recovery may be implemented to further facilitate processing for users, but this requires further 

discussion. 

  Next steps for L2 processing would be to find CTD files from the same mooring lines as 

the remaining unprocessed L1 ADCP files (if they exist) and process those L1 files, upload all 

L2 ADCP files to Water Properties and to the CIOOS ERDDAP server, and make L2 processing 

available on the web app. 

  There are several other improvements that could be made to the web app. 30- and 35-

hour averaging for current velocity data are other options for tidal filtering in the 

pycurrents_ADCP_processing package that can be added. The user could then choose between 

these options and Godin filtering. Further, an option could be made for users to input their own 

along-shore angle for plotting along- and cross-shore current velocities, so that plots of that data 

using both the user-entered angle and the angle calculated with RMS analysis by the program 

can both be generated for the user to compare. 

  Higher levels of processing that would build upon L2 have not yet been discussed in 

detail. One possibility is to flag data by a certain percent good threshold, but there are no 

immediate plans for this. 
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5   Conclusion 

The pycurrents_ADCP_processing Python package and the IOS ADCP Processing web app are 

two new tools for processing raw ADCP data and exporting them in netCDF format. Using the 

Python package, all ADCP data collected by the IOS OSD between 1998 and 2020 have now 

undergone L1 processing and are available for download from the IOS Water Properties website 

and from the CIOOS Pacific ERDDAP server. ADCP data collected on future deployments can 

be processed using either the Python package or the web app. 
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Table 1: The British Oceanographic Data Centre (BODC) SeaDataNet Quality Control flagging 

scheme (BODC, 2020). 

Flag Description 

0 No quality control 

1 Good  

2 Probably good value 

3 Probably bad value 

4 Bad value 

5 Changed value 

6 Value below detection 

7 Value in excess 

8 Interpolated value 

9 Missing value 

A Value phenomenon uncertain 

B Nominal value 

Q Value below limit of quantification 
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Figure 1: SCOTT2-2 WH3694 at 41.2 m depth with pressure data derived from static instrument 

depth using the TEOS-10 75-term equation for specific volume and pressure data derived from 

CTD pressure from the same mooring line. 
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Figure 2: SCOTT2-2 WH3694 at 41.2 m depth with L2 flagging by beam-averaged backscatter 

increases and pressure mapped over backscatter over depth. Flagging follows the British 

Oceanographic Data Centre (BODC) SeaDataNet Quality Control flagging scheme; flag = 3 

indicates a “probably bad value” and flag = 4 indicates a “bad value”. 
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Figure 3: Diagnostic plot of BP1-51 WH8942 at 100.0 m depth showing time-averaged beam 

backscatter, velocity, and principal component plotted over depth. The code was adapted from 

David Spear and Roy Hourston. LCEWAP01: BODC P01 code for the Eastward current velocity 

component; LCNSAP01: BODC P01 code for the Northward current velocity component; 

LRZAAP01: BODC P01 code for the upward current velocity component. 
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Figure 4: BP1-51 Northward and Eastward current velocity components (raw). 
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Figure 5: BP1-51 along- and cross-shore current velocity components (raw). 
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Figure 6: BP1-51 Eastward and Northward current velocity components (Godin-filtered). 
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Figure 7: BP1-51 along- and cross-shore current velocity components (Godin-filtered). 
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Figure 8: BP1-51 bin 1 Eastward current velocity component (LCEWAP01): Godin-filtered and 

raw. 
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Figure 9: The IOS ADCP Processing App landing page. The app can be accessed from the IOS 

Data Management (DM) Apps home page at https://dmapps.waterproperties.ca/en/.  

  

https://dmapps.waterproperties.ca/en/
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Appendix A   Case study at station A1 

The following sample study centering on station A1 (Figure A.1) will demonstrate how the 

diagnostic and tidal-filtered ADCP plots can contribute to the understanding of longer-term 

trends in current speeds in the area. 

The diagnostic plots are particularly useful for interpreting ADCP data. In Figure A.2, 

L1-processed data from the A1-56 upwards-facing ADCP are shown. The first subplot shows 

backscatter increases towards the sea surface which are indicative of “probably bad” data (flag 

value = 3 under the BODC SeaDataNet flagging scheme; Table 1) and are used for flagging in 

L2 processing. In the second subplot, increased variation in current velocity towards the sea 

surface may also be indicative of “bad data” (flag value = 4 under the BODC SeaDataNet 

flagging scheme), but variation is also expected at the surface where the influence of wind is a 

more significant factor. 

In the third subplot, a decrease in principal axis angle from the surface towards the ocean 

floor provides evidence of an Ekman spiral. Indeed, the median principal component of winds 

over the period of 2005-2017 measured by the nearby Environment and Climate Change Canada 

buoy 46206 was 26.6° counter-clockwise from geographic North, while the median principal 

axis at station A1 over that same period was measured to be 6.0° counter-clockwise from 

geographic North, or 20.6° clockwise from the wind principal axis. 

Evidence of long-term net transport in the along-shore direction is evident in the third 

subplot. This follows the North Pacific Current off the coast of British Columbia (Figure. A.3), 

whose flow direction is influenced by Coriolis force (e.g., Checkley et al., 2009 and Cheng et al., 

2014). Figure A.4 also shows evidence of this: along-shore transport is primarily in the positive 

direction near the top of the water column during the fall months through mid-spring. 
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Figure A.1: Water Properties map showing the location of station A1 (latitude = 48.5°, longitude 

= -126.2°) and the number of ADCP data files on the website from that station (21). 
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Figure A.2: Diagnostic plot of A1-56 WH20568 at 480.0 m depth (raw). LCEWAP01=BODC 

P01 code for the Eastward current velocity component; LCNSAP01=BODC P01 code for the 

Northward current velocity component; LRZAAP01=BODC P01 code for the upward current 

velocity component. 
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Figure A.3: Map of the California Current System (Checkley et al., 2009). 
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Figure A.4: A1-56 along-shore and cross-shore velocities (Godin-filtered). The bad data in the 

top right corner of each subplot is the result of the mooring being struck and displaced to 

shallower water by a vessel, such that two additional bins are moved above the sea surface. 
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Appendix B   Sample ADCP netCDF file header 
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Appendix C   Sample ADCP ASCII header file 
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